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Angela Calnan, Head of our Middle Eastern Practice has, this month, advised one of MENA's fastest growing airlines to launch a $20m
pension for 3,400 employees.
The airline is one of a growing trend of Middle Eastern companies who have undertaken proper planning to fund their end of service
gratuity liability.
Instead of a pension, local laws require companies to make a severance payment when employees leave the business This can be a
significant liability to fund and can often come at the most unwelcome of times such as during an economic downturn.
Companies who have failed to set money aside to meet these payments have historically been unable to afford to reduce headcount as
they have not planned or budgeted for severance payments.
Although it is difficult for some smaller firms to set money aside to fund their entire historic liability, it is never too late to start setting
aside at least some provision for this potentially large liability. Our current client has injected $20m to fund previous liabilities with
further contributions being injected going forward. Some firms may choose, or only be able to, fund future liabilities.
If done well, these end of service schemes can be self-funding and can also achieve a company's CSR aims by impact investing in very
worthy causes both within the region and more widely.
The schemes can also be drafted to include additional savings or matching elements in order to incentivise staff to stay loyal to the
business.
For more information about establishing or administering end of service gratuity schemes (also known as "terminal gratuity trusts") for
Middle Eastern companies, please contact Angela Calnan – our pan-Island Head of Fiduciary."
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